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anzaab abroad and at home
This issue of The ANZAAB Newsletter is dedicated to Bob Fleck who
passed away recently after a short and aggressive illness. Bob was
unable to attend the ILAB Congress in Budapest due to this illness.
Delegates were shocked to learn of its severity and that he had died in
hospice care while his friends and colleagues were meeting in Hungary.
Bob was a great bookman and ran the very successful Oak Knoll Books
in New Castle, Delaware. Our thoughts and sympathies have been
extended to his wife, Millie, son Rob, and family. A more detailed tribute
to Bob appears in this issue on page 11.
In September my wife, Kay Craddock, and I attended the ILAB Congress
held in Budapest. Several other Australians made the journey, as
detailed on page 5. The reason for attending was, of course, to catch
up with other booksellers, known and unknown to me, and to extend
ANZAAB’s influence and network internationally. I attended the ILAB
National Presidents’ Meeting and was brought up to date on ILAB and
other international matters. We farewelled Norbert Donhofer as retiring
President and welcomed Gonzalo Fernandez Pontes as in-coming
President. I am delighted to say that ILAB Committee Member Sally
Burdon was elected as ILAB Vice-President. [For the record, Sally is also
my sister].
It was not all work! What a wonderful city is Budapest today. Gone are
the communist days of grey, depressed and mournful surroundings.
The city is beautiful, its people happy and helpful and the contrast
between one side of the Danube and the other is interesting – the hilly
Buda side with the castle area and the flat Pest. Delegates were taken
by their Hungarian hosts to many libraries and historical locations.
Presentations of old and rare books and manuscripts were interesting
and illuminating. I learnt a lot. The military and political history of
Budapest goes back centuries and the architecture and customs reflect
this.
But what of ANZAAB? The Board has been working hard to manage the
organisation’s affairs. We have invited two booksellers to join the Board
as Ordinary Members. I am pleased to welcome Margaret Dunstan from
Somerset House Books and Mark Burgess from Mark’s Bookbarn. Both
have been enthusiastic in accepting the invitation and I look forward to
working with them in the future.

Jonathan Burdon am
President, ANZAAB

NEWS & JOTTINGS
anzaab’s sally burdon elected vicepresident of international league of
antiquarian booksellers (ILAB)

At the recent ILAB Congress in Budapest,
Gonzalo Fernandez Pontes (Spain) became
the League’s 24th President. ANZAAB’s Sally
Burdon, who joined the ILAB Committee in
2014, was elected as Vice-President. ANZAAB
has a continuing history of its members
being appointed to the ILAB Committee. Paul
Feain was a member for ten years from 2004
to 2014, during which time he was security
officer, secretary and treasurer. Prior to
Paul’s involvement, Kay Craddock was the
first ANZAAB bookseller to join the ILAB
Committee as a general member from 1996
to 2000 and she was ILAB President from
2000 to 2002.
Although members of the ILAB Committee
are drawn from the League’s 22 National
Associations, they are not appointed as
representatives of their country, but as
individuals who work on behalf of all nations.
VALE ROBERT D. FLECK, Jr
ANZAAB members, along with those
Australian and New Zealand collectors and
librarians who knew him, were sorry to hear
of the untimely death of Bob Fleck. Bob
was the ultimate bookman - a book lover,
bookseller, publisher, supporter of small
presses. He was a stalwart of the International
League of Antiquarian Booksellers, having
held committee positions for many years,
including Vice-President from 2000-2002
and President from 2002-2005. He also
served as treasurer from 2014 to 2015.
Nevine Marchiset’s moving tribute to Bob
Fleck is on page 11 of this newsletter.

for information about ANZAAB, contac t admin@anzaab.com

ANZAAB abroad
THE TRIP TO OXFORD and the MAGDALEN
LUNCH. Or from Bloomsbury to Oxford with
the Oscar Wilde Society
Report by Roz Greenwood, Roz Greenwood Old
and Rare Books, 107a Parker Street, Dunkeld
Victoria 3294					
Feeling somewhat distraught that we could not
look up ‘Enoch Soames’ in the British Library of Max
Beerbohm’s vision, and that our favourite winebar, Vats, had become a haven for young trendies
eating minimalist food, we left off ‘Bloomsburying’
in London and repaired to Oxford to meet members
of the Oscar Wilde Society on a beautiful sunny day
on the 23rd July. At least Magdalen would be the
same as it was in Oscar’s time, with the promise
of a good lunch in exceptional company, and so it
proved to be.

Ian Battersby gave a measured and touching
rendition of Oscar’s ‘Magdalen Walks’ in the
Chaplain’s Quadrangle.
He looked suitably
aesthetic and sported a green carnation. Perhaps
we should all have been carrying sunflowers but
that may have frightened off the wedding guests
who were heading for the grassy courtyard within.
The Pimm’s somehow tasted much better than it
ever has, and with old and new friends to provide
much animated conversation, we moved into the
charming New Dining Room for a very acceptable
luncheon which included champagne, terrine,
venison, berries and wines. Talk about ‘luncheon
with its liqueurs’ lasting until 3.30!’ A further
highlight, of course, was Magdalen archivist Ben
Taylor’s wide-ranging talk on Oscar’s university
days, and his preview of some of the collection
which we were soon to see. The Magdalen Library’s
exhibition entitled ‘Something Sensational to Read
in the Train’ contained many highlights, some of
which, to me as an antiquarian bookseller, were a

complete surprise. I’m working on getting a copy
of Oscar Wilde on Vegetarianism: An Unpublished
letter to Violet Fane. (Edinburgh: Tragara Press
1991). Then again there was the first Paris edition
of Salome, bound in purple and silver: ‘Bosie is
very gilt-haired and I have bound Salome in purple
to suit him.’ (Salomee, Paris: Libraire de l’art
independent, 1893.) A must-have, I would think.

We spent time, during the afternoon, walking beside
the Cherwell, strolling around the quadrangle,
visiting Oscar’s two sets of rooms, one occupied
but we nevertheless climbed those very stairs and
gazed at the door (a sign of acute Oscaritis) and
the other large and airy but transformed into a
commonplace meeting room. These rooms were
reputed to be some of the best at Magdalen, and
included access to the roof, so we were able to
look at a view across Oxford that Oscar had once
enjoyed. I must confess that our last stop was
the Magdalen shop, to buy souvenirs, before we
headed off, guided by the all-knowing Neil Titley,
to the Turf Pub. This was, in the parlance of the
locals, ‘heaving’, but our group managed not only
to get tables, but pints as well, and we spent the
rest of the afternoon (well, early evening really)
comparing highlights and histories.
The Oxford visit was truly memorable for us,
determined as we were to make part of our trip
from Australia a chance to learn more about
the genius of Oscar Wilde and to be part of the
very innovative Oscar Wilde Society at close
quarters. We send our thanks to the hardworking Committee and friendly and welcoming
members who provided this rich experience.

a year of book fairs
Report by Douglas Stewart Fine Books, 720 High
Street, Armadale Victoria 3143.
In 2016 Douglas Stewart exhibited at the
following international antiquarian book fairs:
•

San Francisco (February)

•

Pasadena (February)

•

New York (April)

•

London (May)

•

Amsterdam (September)

•

Boston (October)

•

Hong Kong (November)

We also exhibited at the
•

Sydney Pop Up Fair (April)

•

Melbourne Rare Book Fair (July)

•

Sydney Antiques Fair (September)

The Amsterdam fair was our first continental fair
and saw strong sales in a very engaging city to
visit. We are also a member of the Provincial Book
Fairs Association of the U.K. (the PBFA) and have
exhibited at these fairs in England. We returned
to Hong Kong in November after a 6 year absence,
where we exhibited our most valuable collection
at a fair, 50 rare books and manuscripts on China
valued at over $3 million.
Our most successful fairs were in the sister cities
of Melbourne and Boston, both with strong literary
and intellectual traditions. Our least successful
fair was San Francisco, held the same weekend
the Superbowl was in town. All fairs present
good buying opportunities, with the larger fairs
providing enormous quantities of stock to browse.
Some sales highlights were Charles Darwin’s On
the Origin of Species 1859 (first edition in original
cloth); Gaspar da Cruz’ Tractado … 1569 (the first
European book devoted to China); The Voyage of
Governor Phillip to Botany Bay (rare coloured edition)
and a first edition of Isaac Newton’s Opticks 1704,
the earliest publication of Newtonian calculus.

and undertook buying trips to bookfairs in Paris
(June) and Toronto (November).

Our firm generally exhibits at 6 international fairs
a year, the most regular being Pasadena, San
Francisco/Oakland, London and Boston. We are
now including the premier New York fair on the
itinerary as it is a very intense selling weekend and
we will be expanding our presence there in 2017.

By returning as a repeat exhibitor at most of
these fairs for several years we have developed
good friendships with collectors, librarians and
colleagues which benefits us throughout the
year. Book fairs provide a focused environment
to buy, sell and talk about our favourite subject
- rare books - and build connections with friends
who share a similar passion. It is a privilege to
work in an industry with so many opportunities
for intellectual stimulation, business growth and
personal friendships.

anzaab abroad
LUNCHEON WITH ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSELLERS
ASSOCIATION (ABA) EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
CAMILLA
SZYMANOWSKA,
AND
EVENTS
ASSISTANT, LAURA MASSEY		

Jonathan Burdon and Kay Craddock spent some
time in the UK before heading to Hungary for the
ILAB Congress in September. During their stay in
London they had a pleasant and fruitful luncheon
with Camilla Szymanowska and Laura Massey in the
Portrait Restaurant at the National Portrait Gallery,
with its stunning backdrop views of the London
skyline. They discussed the ABA’s proposed Rare
Books London program in 2017, which is modelled
on the Melbourne Rare Book Week program. The
concept is gaining international recognition—
the Antiquarian Booksellers Association of America
has branded their New York, Boston and Southern
California book fairs as ‘Rare Book Week’. Synergy
between the ABA and ANZAAB in planning their
Rare Book Week programs was agreed upon.

Sheppard’s also suggested that, as there were
slightly fewer dealers than previous years,
individual takings were up.					
			
Having never been to the York Book
Fair before I was initially puzzled at the
location but it proved to house the
dealers and customers well. The ground
floor was the most crowded and this
held those longer established in the
trade and with finer stock, the
exhibitors’ fees for these stands being
higher. The Mezzanine Floor was also
full, with more space being available on
the top floor. Here were to be found the traderelated stands. I always wondered how, with such
confined space and only two standard bookcases,
dealers at most English fairs manage display and
logistics. Perhaps the close proximity encourages
more trade amongst themselves and I did overhear
that inter-dealer trade was very satisfactory.
Facilities for customers and dealers were excellent
and what was particularly welcome was the
regular shuttlebus from the Memorial Gardens
near the Railway Station out to the venue.

I purchased varying items from over 10 different
dealers in subjects as diverse as private press,
mountaineering, motoring ephemera, militaria
and some Ardizzone. To get the most from the
fair it was necessary to spend all the opening
hours (12 noon to 7pm on the Friday and 10am
to 5pm on the Saturday) there. It was quite
easy to succumb to “book blindness”.
		
Some Recent Overseas Book Hunting
On the Friday evening as an added bonus my
Adventures: Including the PFBA’s York Book
husband, Kim, and I had dinner with Kay Craddock
Fair, Friday 16th and Saturday 17th Sepbember
and Jonathan Burdon, who had also come to York
Report by Margaret Dunstan, Somerset House for the Book Fair. We were able to enjoy each
Books (trading as Love Vintage Books), 563 other’s company and compare notes on the Fair.
Willoughby NSW 2068					
				
Now I know my way around this book fair I am
To me this book fair epitomised, at least in the size keen to return—perhaps in 2018.
of the fair, how different is the book trade in
England from Australia.			
I should also add I went to Ken Spelman’s shop in
Micklegate on recommendation of several ANZAAB
The York Book Fair, held at the Knavesmire Suite colleagues before I left. I found this shop to be
at York Race Course, was packed with over 200 welcoming and well organized and I particularly
dealers as well as trade-related suppliers. appreciated the helpful staff.
Recognized as a major fair by members of the
English trade it was obviously well supported. After visiting York, we continued our search for
Sheppard’s Newsletter reported that visitors (1224 rare and interesting books in Scotland, New York
on the Friday and 933 on the Saturday) were and Nova Scotia. All in all, some wonderful weeks
marginally up on previous years with Friday’s total of travel devoted to scenery, history, gastronomy
takings being a record. 		
and, of course, books.

42nd ILAB Congress and 26th International
Antiquarian Book Fair, Budapest 21–25
September 2016				
Seven ANZAAB members attended the ILAB
Congress in Budapest in September: Jonathan
Burdon (as ANZAAB President), Sally Burdon (as
ILAB Committee member), Kay Craddock, Louella
Kerr, Martin Nagle, Michael and Sue Treloar.
The program:
21 September
8:30am: Treasures of the National Library of Hungary
12:30pm: Lunch, Manna Restaurant
2:15pm: Adventures on Foot. Interactive sightseeing
in Buda Castle
8pm: Ankert. Dinner in a “ruin-pub” & ethno-jazz
concert

Budapest September 2016
Report by Louella Kerr, Louella Kerr Books,17
Palace Street, Petersham NSW 2069
The 2016 ILAB Congress in Budapest opened
with an evening reception in a remarkable Art
Nouveau café, above a huge modern bookshop,
in the Paris Department Store. Surrounded by
the frescos, the gilding, and the stained glass,
and fortified by good food and wine, we met
old friends and were introduced to new ones
among our fellow international booksellers.

22 September
9am: Walk to the University Library
9:30am: World of the Bibliotheca Corviniana - Codex
Dante. Guided tour through the Library of Eötvös
Loránd University
11:30am: General Assembly in the library’s grand
hall							
1pm: Lunch at the Café Central
3pm: Free time activity
5pm: Gödöllő, Lázár Equestrian Park. Horse show,
pálinka, traditional Hungarian cuisine, live gipsy
music etc.
23 September
9am: Library of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences
(MTA), Kaufmann Collection. Guided tour
11:30am: House of Terror
Noon: Cruise and lunch on the Danube
6pm: Vigadó. Official opening of the 1st International
Antiquarian Book Fair in Budapest
8.30pm: Farewell dinner. Hotel Kempinski
24–25 September
10am–6pm: International Antiquarian Book Fair
Vigadó

In the days that followed we visited the sights,
were introduced to the spectacular history of the
Castle area, and had a grim but fascinating tour of
the House of Terror museum. The treasures of the
National Library of Hungary (think original scores
by Mozart and Hayden, early atlases, including
one showing a very early Australia, and a wonderful
collection of theatre ephemera), were displayed
for us by their curators; as well as the manuscripts
from the Bibleotheca Corviniana, collected in the
fifteenth century by King Matthais of Hungary,
now housed in the University Library.

anzaab abroad
W o r l d S c o u t Ja m b or ee, G ö d ö l l ő ,
hungar y 1933				
A Budapest experience by ANZAAB President
Jonathan Burdon

The Hungarian Association entertained us royally
with a dinner in a `ruin-pub’, an old abandoned
building turned into a restaurant with an ethnojazz band; a leisurely lunch on a Danube cruise;
and a memorable evening at the Lazar Equestrian
Park. Dinner here followed a traditional horse
show, with riders and horses performing to the
appreciative crowd. A wonderful quartet played
gypsy music during dinner, and following a
request to play something in memory of Bob Fleck,
whose death had just been announced, gave us a
beautiful rendering of Massenet’s Intermezzo from
Thais.			
The Congress was not only about pleasure. ILAB’s
General Assembly took place in the University
Library’s grand hall. Our own Sally Burdon was
elected Vice-President, and addressed the meeting.
Plenty of business was conducted between drinks;
I was able to source some rare books for clients. A
highlight for me was meeting and spending time
with three delightful young women, the winners
of the Young Antiquarian Bookseller Scholarships.
Anke from the British Association, Gaelle from
the French, and Jennifer from the American, were
all charming and enthusiastic, and all completely
different from one another in personality and
business practices.
Attending the Congress was a wonderful excuse
to visit more of Europe. I flew into Frankfurt and
stayed in nearby Mainz, a perfect German town
with a Gothic cathedral, a wonderful market
square, the Rhine river, and the Gutenberg
Museum, an international printing museum,
containing not only the works of the inventor, but
documenting the history of paper, writing, and the
creation of the book in general. From Mainz it was
easy to make my way to Budapest by train and
ferry, staying at some fascinating medieval towns
on the way.

When I travelled to Budapest for the ILAB Presidents’
Meeting and Congress recently, I thought about
my father who had attended the World Scout
Jamboree in Gödöllő, Hungary in 1933. I first learnt
about his trip when I was eighteen and had been
selected by my Senior Scout Troop (Crediton,
Devon, UK) to represent them, as part of the
Devon County contingent, at the 11th World Scout
Jamboree at Marathon in Greece in 1963. Over
the years, I have often wondered where Gödöllő
was in Hungary, so when ILAB Congress delegates
were being taken by bus to a special evening at the
Lázár Equestrian Park, I was delighted to see that
we were travelling to Gödöllő. I thought “Dad was
here 83 years ago!”.
Imagine my surprise when Kay, Sally, Martin and I
visited a flea market a day or two after the Congress
and I came across a poster ‘Jamboree 1933’, in
Hungarian, but clearly an original. After some
bargaining with a calculator (my Hungarian and
the vendor’s English both non-existent), I bought
it for HUF10,000 (about $50.00) and brought it
home. The Jamboree poster is now displayed in
our library as a lovely reminder of Dad.

iN MEMORIAM ROBERT D. FLECK			
oBITUARY BY NEVINE MARCHISET,
ILAB executive secretary

Bob organized in October of each year - then every
two years - the Oak Knoll Fest in New Castle, with
lectures and panel discussions on various topics
such as book selling, book illustration, fine printing,
publishing, etc., providing a great opportunity for
enthusiasts in the field to get together, socialize
and do business.
He quickly got involved in the running of the
ABAA, the Antiquarian Booksellers’ Association
of America. He first served on its board in 1982,
became Chair of its finance committee in 1989,
Treasurer in 1990, and President in 1996. This was
when he began attending ILAB Annual Meetings
as the ABAA delegate where his qualities were
quickly recognized. He was elected as ILAB VicePresident in 2000, and ILAB President in 2002,
being re-elected in 2004 for another two-year
term. In Paris in 2007, he was elected as ILAB
President of Honour for the invaluable services he
had rendered.

ILAB is deeply saddened to inform its affiliates that
Bob Fleck passed away on the 22nd September,
following a short but very aggressive illness. Our
thoughts and prayers accompany his family, and
in particular his beloved wife Millie and his son
Rob.
I first met Bob Fleck in 1998 in Vienna during an
ILAB Congress. My husband was then a member
of ILAB’s internet sub-committee chaired by Bob.
He gave me the impression of a jovial man, yet
with a head for serious matters, always keeping in
mind long term goals and finding ways to achieve
them.
In a previous life, Bob had been a chemical
engineer. In 1976 however, his love of books
soon had him abandon a very promising career to
follow the path of bookselling. Alongside his wife
Millie, “For better or worse”, he started a successful
business, Oak Knoll, dealing mostly in books about
books and fine printing alongside a publishing
venture, settling in New Castle, Delaware, a most
beautiful and historical 18th Century town. To this
day, Oak Knoll has published and distributed over
a thousand titles. The American Printing History
Association Institutional Award for Distinguished
Achievement in Printing History was awarded in
2007 to Oak Knoll, in the person of Bob Fleck, for
his valuable contribution to book printing history
by making such a quantity of new and old books
available to historians, printers, binders, etc.

During his ILAB term of office, Bob worked
relentlessly to promote ILAB and establish its
presence on the Internet. His favourite words
during ILAB Meetings? “Promote”, “Promotion”,
“PR”, and what better way than the Internet to
achieve this goal? He oversaw the establishment
of three ILAB websites, each one more efficient
than its predecessor, always keeping in mind the
interests of the ILAB affiliates. He never stopped
his efforts on behalf of all of ILAB.
As if this was not enough, Bob worked hard into
saving the future of the ILAB Prize for Bibliography,
through donations from affiliates and an
agreement with the Breslauer Foundation with an
important donation: the Prize would thus become
self-sufficient in terms of capital, the interests
generated over four years paying for the award.
A few years ago ILAB needed a Treasurer capable of
taking its accounting system into the 21st Century
and turned once more to Bob Fleck to take on this
difficult and not so enchanting job, which he took
on in April 2014. He worked relentlessly during
a year and a half, until the Seville Presidents’
Meeting in October 2015, to put all the accounts
in order and once the job was brilliantly done … he
resigned, having been asked to be more involved
in New Castle’s Historical Society.
Alas, he was not given enough time to finish that
task.
It is during the Budapest Congress that he was not
able to attend that we learnt of his sad demise.
May he rest in peace.
Nevine Marchiset

anzaab at home
Introducing the anzaab board
President—Jonathan Burdon AM
Jonathan was elected as President in 2015. He is a
partner of Kay Craddock - Antiquarian Bookseller,
Melbourne Victoria				
Vice-President—Roz Greenwood
Roz Greenwood Old and Rare Books, Dunkeld
Victoria					
						
Secretary—Rachel Robarts
Hordern House, Sydney New South Wales
Treasurer—Michael Sprod
Astrolabe Books, Hobart Tasmania
Immediate Past President—Jörn Harbeck
Harbeck Rare Books, Carindale Queensland

Q

As a child, what did you want to 		
be when you grew up? 			
						

A

I always wanted to be a teacher.

Q

What was your first job?

A
Q
A

General Members
Mark Burgess
Mark’s Book Barn, Earlwood New South Wales
Margaret Dunstan
Somerset House Books (trading as Love Vintage
Books), Willoughby New South Wales		
Douglas Stewart
Douglas Stewart Fine Books, Armadale Victoria

Q
A

Q

enquire within
Six questions for ANZAAB Board member
Mark Burgess

A

My first job after university was as an 		
English/History teacher.
What is your earliest memory of 		
visiting a bookshop?			
During my university days, I visited 			
bookshops looking for books in the areas of 		
my studies, in particular, Ancient Greece.
Why did you become a bookseller?
I made a mid-life decision to no longer be a 		
teacher and at first I thought there was an 		
opportunity to be a bookseller specialising in
books on sport.
What is one piece of advice that you 		
would give to:
a. a budding bookseller?
b. a beginner book collector?
a. To make sure you learn from the buying 		
and selling opportunities that you have.
b. Listen to others for advice and cultivate 		
one or more booksellers to help with 			
your collecting.

Q

What is your favourite colour?

A

Red 		

Mark started his book business in a factory unit
(hence, the word ‘barn’ in his business name)
approximately twenty years ago. Some ten
years later he changed to a shop, which is open
Wednesday to Saturday. Mark exhibits at book
fairs, antique and collectable fairs, ephemera and
postcard fairs, and gun shows. He joined ANZAAB
in 1998.

the year ahead—book fairs and events abroad and at home
january to july 2017

JANUARY	
26-28 January
31st Antiquaria Ludwigsburg		
Musikhall, Ludwigsburg

20-30 March
Rare Books Edinburgh 2017 (ABA/ILAB)
Radisson Blu Hotel, High Street, Edinburgh

27–28 January
56th Stuttgart Antiquarian Book Fair (VDA/
ILAB)							
Württembergischer Kunstverein, Schlossplatz 2,
Stuttgart
					

23–26 March
Leipzig Antiquarian Book Fair
Messe Leipzig, Neues Messegelände, Leipzig
						
24–26 March
A.L.A.I. International Bookfair (A.L.A.I./ILAB)
Salone dei Tessuti, Milan				

FEBRUARY	

APRIL

3-5 February 		
24th Annual Miami International Map Fair
(ABAA/ILAB)						
HistoryMiami,
101
West
Flagler
Street,
Miami, Florida
			
5-8 February
The 6th Biennial International Book Fair and
Symposium CODEX 2017				
The Craneway Pavilion, 1414 Harbor Way South,
Richmond California					
10-12 February
50th California International Antiquarian Book
Fair (ABAA/ILAB)					
Oakland Marriott City Center, 1001 Broadway, CA
94607 						

MARCH

21–23 April		
36th Florida Antiquarian Book Fair
Historic Coliseum, 535 Fourth Avenue N., St.
Petersburg						
24–26 April		
International Rare Book & Fine Art Fair (SLAM/
ILAB)						
Avenue Winston Churchill 75008 Paris
28–30 April		
Antiquariats-Messe Zürich (VEBUKU/ILAB)
Kunsthaus Zürich, Grosser Vortragssaal, Zurich
							

JUNE

1-3 June
London International Antiquarian Book Fair
(ABA/ILAB)						
Olympia, Hammersmith Road, London WI4 8UX

4–5 March			
Scandinavian Antiquarian Book Fair 2017 (SVAF/
ILAB)							
Royal Academy of Art, Stockholm
.

2-3 June
PBFA London International Antiquarian Book
Fair							
ILEC Conference Centre, IBIS London, Earls
Court 					

9–12 March
New York Antiquarian Book Fair (ABAA/ILAB)
Park Avenue Amory, 643 Park Avenue, at 67th Street,
New York						

30 June-1 July
Bristol Book Fair 2017
Passenger Shed, Station Approach, Bristol

10–12 March
MABP 2017 Maastricht International Book and
Print Fair						
St. John’s Church, Vrijthof, Maastricht
16–19 March
Melbourne Art Book Fair
National Gallery of Victoria, Melbourne

30 June-9 July
Melbourne Rare Book Week
Various venues throughout Melbourne

JULY	

7-9 July
Melbourne Rare Book Fair (ANZAAB/ILAB)
Wilson Hall, University of Melbourne
The 45th ANZAAB Australian Antiquarian Book Fair
is part of Melbourne Rare Book Week

ANZAAB
The Australian and New Zealand Association of Antiquarian Booksellers
www.anzaab.com

ANZAAB is a member of the
International League of Antiquarian Booksellers
www.ilab.org
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